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cochrane rehabilitation is one of the 13 cochrane 
fields. cochrane fields focus on areas of interest 

that extend across a number of health topics. they work 
with cochrane’s review Groups and review Group net-
works that deal with topics relevant to their area of inter-
est and promote the awareness and use of evidence-based 
practices in that area.1 at the same time, they work with 
all of their relevant stakeholders to improve uptake and 
increase the quality of evidence. consequently, cochrane 
rehabilitation has been serving as a bridge between co-
chrane and all rehabilitation stakeholders since its of-
ficial launch on December 16, 2016. Knowledge transla-
tion is cochrane rehabilitation’s main goal.2 Knowledge 
translation has been defined as the process to make sure 
that “stakeholders are aware of and use research evidence 
to inform their health and healthcare decision making.”3 
the vision of cochrane rehabilitation is a world where 
high quality evidence on rehabilitation is available and 
applied for decisions by all rehabilitation stakeholders.4 
the mission is to promote evidence-informed health de-
cision-making in rehabilitation thus ensuring that all re-
habilitation professionals can apply evidence based clini-
cal practice; by combining the best available evidence as 
gathered by high quality cochrane systematic reviews, 
with their clinical expertise and the values of patients. 
To fulfil its vision and mission, Cochrane Rehabilitation 

is organized in several working areas (previously known 
as committees).

the communication working area has a crucial role in 
the cochrane rehabilitation knowledge translation strat-
egy as its main aim is to ensure that all evidence relevant 
for rehabilitation is available to all potential rehabilitation 
stakeholders. these include clinicians and allied health 
professionals working in rehabilitation, medical or allied 
rehabilitation health professionals’ students, policy deci-
sion makers and rehabilitation administrators, and patients 
and caregivers. to reach all of these stakeholders, the 
working area acts in four main tasks: website, social me-
dia, blogshot,5 and newsletter.

cochrane rehabilitation website (https://rehabilitation.
cochrane.org) represents the repository of all news, evi-
dence, publications, and projects of cochrane rehabilita-
tion and cochrane together with important information 
coming from the world of rehabilitation. the website is 
continuously updated and has been recently restructured 
to give space to cochrane rehabilitation response to co-
Vid-19, the rEh-coVEr action, and to the other impor-
tant projects. table i shows the yearly reports of the total 
number of users, page views and top five most viewed 
pages since website inception. cochrane rehabilitation is 
active on several social media platforms in order to reach 
not only cochrane rehabilitation members but as many 
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ner is another key knowledge translation instrument in 
which the contents of a cochrane systematic review are 
summarized and presented by a rehabilitation profession-
al focusing on its clinical implication for rehabilitation.9 
the sixth section reports on news and events from the 
world of Cochrane or Rehabilitation, including scientific 
meetings. the last column offers information on how to 
get involved with cochrane rehabilitation in general or 
specific requests for vacant positions. Cochrane Rehabili-
tation newsletter has 1110 subscribers, as of september 
13, 2020. the newsletter is shared on our social media, 
sent to all subscribers and to all of our international part-
ners, who share it with their audiences.

in addition to the four main tasks, we have engaged 
in the production of another knowledge translation prod-
uct, an ebook including all of the evidence coming from 
the cochrane systematic reviews, tagged by the review 
working area as of rehabilitation interest.10 the ebook 
will include four different types of summaries specifically 
designed to address the contents to clinicians, students, 
policy decision makers, and patients and caregivers.10 of 
the total tagged cochrane systematic reviews of rehabilita-
tion interest,11 we are summarizing only those published 
in the last 5 years, that is about 250 cochrane systematic 
reviews, of which about 100 have already passed the full 
review process.

nowadays, communicating evidence is probably as im-
portant as producing it. We will continue to put all our ef-
fort in implementing this activity.

people as possible who may be interested in evidence and 
rehabilitation as possible. as per september 11, 2020, the 
facebook page is followed by 2680 people, the twitter ac-
count by 2171, the instagram by 1383, the linkedin page 
by 114, and the youtube channel has 148 subscribers (ta-
ble ii).6-8 in order to increase our presence on social media 
and make sure we share all important news we produce an 
editorial monthly plan.

a blogshot is a simple way of summarizing the key 
elements of a cochrane systematic review in an info-
graphic format.5 blogshots are uploaded to our website 
and shared in our newsletter, along with a comment from 
an expert, and on social media. up to now we have pro-
duced 60 blogshots. blogshots are translated in six lan-
guages: italian, spanish, french, dutch, croatian and 
hungarian. a cochrane rehabilitation newsletter orga-
nized in 7 sections is produced monthly using Mailchimp. 
The first section reports on special events or projects in 
which cochrane rehabilitation has a key role. the second 
is dedicated to the dissemination of the evidence arising 
from the latest cochrane systematic reviews on topics rel-
evant to rehabilitation by means of blogshots.5 the third 
section is dedicated to the presentation of our partners; 
cochrane rehabilitation has signed memoranda of under-
standing with universities, research institutes, scientific 
societies, rehabilitation journals, and other organizations. 
the fourth section contains the list of the latest publica-
tions by Cochrane Rehabilitation. The fifth section lists 
the latest published cochrane corners. a cochrane cor-

Table I.—� Yearly total users, page views and most viewed pages since website inception.

year 2017 2018 2019 2020
(first 6 months)

users 4,174 7,073 10,348 7,999
page views 22,446 30,725 37,530 27,195
Most viewed pages homepage homepage homepage homepage

about us Evidence Evidence Evidence
Evidence about us about us reh-cover action

news news resources EbM courses
resources resources news about us

Table II.—� Social media and newsletter number of followers/subscribers per year.
social media and newsletter 2017 2018 2019 september 2020

facebook (number of followers) 1,457 2,169 2,454 2,680
twitter (number of followers) 906 1,518 1,903 2,171
instagram (number of followers) 534 878 1,383
linkedin (number of followers) 114
youtube (number of followers) 76 111 148
newsletter (number of subscribers) 430 801 967 1,110
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